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TROTAND BUILDER; \wishes to inform the
:31.!z.ma ofTowanda and ricinlty, that he will give
rzctic liar attention to drasitrig plans, &Elva and
e • :ifications for .All manner of buildings, private

i public.' finpeVintendenee given for reasonable
r.;iropetnation. Office at residence N. E. comer of
.g,cortd and Elizabeth streetsJ. 1 /
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powELL & 100.0

Aro noir receiving their usual largo stook of roll

„,igi ”. 1

ever before ethos the var. It la impossible for

them to -enumerate all the articles In their krp

stock ofgood& They would however all potion

toattention to greatbargain

In DRESS GOODS,

MMMI‘.I7MTIVMIIMFI

In BLEACIEED AND DROWN SIINXIINOS AND
SIMITINGS.

BED. CHECKED Al B OPERA
NT5;):4111

In CLOTH AND CASSIEHEBL3, SUITING% DIAG-
ONAL COATING% BLAINE% JEANS, nicArr
COTTOHADE% WATEGMBOOPB, kc., kc.

I=

To their great stock of New Ribtio

ust received, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
•

Jet Buttons and Trimmings, Bach-

ng, the best One Dollar Kid Gloves

ever shilal by them, and a full line

of 'Notions

A very, large stock of Shawls, to

which they ask especial attention, o

Itatifotdlgottu

he new Full Styles and at,sery low

Towanda, Thursday, Oct. 20, 1374.
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TURN ouT TO ELECTION.

Republicans. should feel sufficient
interest to tarn out to 'the election
and vote The Republican State ticket,
because, since the Republican party
has been in power in the State it has
reduced the State debt nineteen mill-
ions of dollars ($19,000,000).,

Because it has taken off entirely
the State tax on real estate.

Because it hiidone this at a time
when, rebellion at the South and
Democratic sylipathy at , the North
imperiled the safety of the Union.

Because the Republican party has
been true to its obligations both to
the State and the Nation, in war and
in peace.

They should vote for Hon. Der.-
THOLOMEW Lunn= for Congress, be
cause he, if elected,. will stand true
to the principles of the Republican
party, and will vote for Hon. Jana
G. By ATAr—one of the best men in
the nation—for Speaker of the House.
They should not vote fOr JOSEPH Pow-
ELL forCongress, because, if elected,
he wiltvote for 4he Democratic nom-
inee for Speaker of the House, who
will no doubt be that great repre-
sentative of modern Democracy,
FEENANGO Woos, of NewYork; as he
Was their nominee last year, and will
be again, notwithstanding his recur.
as arebel during the war.

They should not vote for jOSEP •
Powzu, because, as aDemocrat; h
would vote on all political_measure:
with Lis party. - Look, Republic:
at the record of theDemocratic par •
for the past fourteen years ; reflec
and see whether yon wish you ha.
acted on that side. It was just
safe to be there then as .it will be
go there now.

They should not vote for Mr. Pow
ELL because he, -is a free-trader, .
banker ; interested in keeping up
strin:enc • inthecurrenc • , and hi:

•

Their Boot •&
k

Shoe stock canho

be surpOsed.. An inspection of_ the

rates of interest. Banks and bankers
loan ,money and follow banking be-
cause it is profitable. Elect a Con-
gress of bankers, and see how soon
they would forget that the people
have any rights, and would legislate
entirely in their own interest.

They should not vote for Mr. Pow-
EIA because he does not own himself,
but is the ' nominee of a few capital-
ists who represent certain corporate
interests in this district, who pre-
vailed upon the Democratic confer- .
ence to nominate him. If elected he
will be run and 'controlled by them,
and the rights of the people will not
be represented at all.

They should vote the whole Repnb-

•
‘, 1!asamour or pumicaras now aM QUARM
!•• • •

TOWANDA, BRADFOtD bOUNTY, PA., OCTOBER 29. i874.

stock will satisfy all

New Carpets in great variety; . also

ALL TO ARMSIt

all widths of .011 Cloths, Window

Shades, New stook of Wall and

lican -ticket, State, Congressional,
Senatorial, Legislative and all. A
United States Senatoriis to be chosen
next winter, by the legislature, and
to Republicans (and to Democrats
also if they could be made to see it)
it is of.the most importance that our
legislative ticket should be elected,
to insure the election of a Republi-
can U. S. Senator next winter.

Wind,:m paper

: ~.. 0 mita 1 Once more you are
face with the enemy. The

I' .0 of battle are formed, and soon

I

;• on • be engaged in a fierce and
~ ay • of strength with your ad-
err . Are you aware of the i.m=

i...rta ce of the control? Are yon
ead for the struggle? or will yori

be f und divided ' into factions, • or
sleeping lie your conirades.in -Ohio.
and Indiana? ' YoUr cause is just;
Is-, ytir union perfect? . Will you

in.fight • kether like abandof brothers?
—lik the Roman legion'.?—lie the,
/I onian phaltuix?- -Do you re ,

mem ' the day, and will yon- bi
foul 1 in our lines? you- excel in
numbers, but mere -numbers avail
nothing against a disciplined, organ;
ized, and desperate foe. The millions
of Xerxes were 'routed by a handful
of Greeks. ' Trirstingin numbers in-
steaa of a justvause.has ruined sr-
siiss and nations. • " Victory is won,"
said NAPOLEON the First, "by being
the Strongest at the decisive pOint."

' 27 e decisivepoint in this 'battle is
at the BALLOT-BOX. Yon may have a
majority, of , thousands, but unless
you have it at the polls on election
day-, on will be beaten, and mast ex=
•pect Jo hear, the yells of tritimpli
from your victorious foes, and behold'
the ran that is sure to ensue'should
they wrest from loyal hands the reins'
of g vernment. Your enemy'is the
sam you havevanquished on former
fields, but impelled by the • hatred of .
virtue ,_ and good: government, like
the egions of Hell it returns, to the

1 1 1 •

. •

Their 'Grocery Department is now

ally stocked with new and fresh

E

Let us appeal to yon again, fellow-
Republicans, do not stay away from
election. Dou't despise politics and
politicians. Oars is an elective sys-
tem; there must be offices, and offi-
cers elected to 'fill them. We can't
all be suited in nominations, and we
must forego for the time being per-
sonal objection to candidates, and
save the Republican party from the
hinds of demoralized Democracy.

pods

SORTHEHN DE9IOCRACT VIL, SOUTH

They invite everybody to call,

promising them a splendid assort

1It covere d thelaMei COLli with
mproboius epitheti, 11116ilakia GUM
a drunken lmtche4 It instigated the
"knights of_ the Ciolden Circle," the
New 'York rabble land the Fishing
Creek rebels to insist the draft. It
tried-to injure the creditor the goy-
ernment and deslroy confidence in
the currency. It Wouldigladly haie
deliveredus bound into the hands of

, Las and DELl:a:Eosin, coßld it have
safely done so. , „

At its National Convention at Chi-
cago, Aug., 1864, When the rebellion
was nearly ornshecl, it declared the
war a failure, and that-an armistice
should be proclaimed and 'proposals
of peace made to lithe rebel authori-
ties. ' •

' Such is the record! of the Demo-
cratic party for' if century. It
stands on itsrecord to-day, and has
never recounted a aingle#erior inex-
pressed any repentance for. itscrimes.
It`" accepta the situation -;"—so does
the. criminal inp+n and the mur-
derer on the gallows accept the situ-
ation, but if theYl don't- repent of
their sins where will they'be likely to
go to ? j -

rent of&ode in each department o

ERR DEMOCRACY:

The record of the Democratic par
ty fOr the past fifteen.years is blacker
the the smoke of, the bottomless pit,
and we must judge its future by the
pas 1., "By their fruits ye shall know
them—Do men gather grapes of
thorns or figs of thistles ?" The party
inpOwer is alwayei—and justly—held
itsrionsible for the governmentnets
and the proper enforcement of thfr )

laws. At the jctationof the Slavepower the DemocratiC party violated
a solemn treaty with the. Crteks and
Cherokees, civilized and christianfn'.-
diens, and drove them from their
homes in Georgia. In obedience‘o
the same power it made war on the
Seminoles in, Florida, for no reason,
except that they furnished an ,asylum
for.runaway slaves, iintrafter a vast
expense to the government in em-
ploying the army and procuring
blood-hounds from Cuba, succeeded
in _removing or exterminating them.

It destroyedfor atime the freedom
of speech, and of the press, and'the
right offpetition. It refused to pro-
tect the persons or prOperty of anti-
slavery men. Instead of enforcing
the laws, it encouraged their viola-
tion, and incited lawless men to deeds
of violence. It allowed LOVEJOY to
be murdered,PennsylvaniaHall to be
burned, and GARRISON to be led thro'
the streets of• Boston with a rope'
about his neck. Even in the county.
of Bradford, a meeting of peaceable
citizens, assembled in the Court
'House, was allowed' to be broken up'
by a gang ofrowdies. It allowed the
mails tobe rifled n Charleston, 8,0.,
and their contents burned in, open
day. It enacted ithe. Missouri Com-
promise in the nterest of Slavery,
and having got slavery established
south of that lin . then repealed it
in order to have Slavery go north of
it. It annexed Texas to make more
slave States, knowing that annexa-
tion would cause war with Mexico.
It refused to apply the Wilmot Pro- '
vino to territory . acquired from Masi-
co by that war. t negotiated, with
'Spain forthepurchase of Cuba to
'make a slave St4e, and threatened
to take it by force when Spain de-
clined to sell. It adopted the Popu-
lar Sovereignty '.iloctrine, expecting
that it would make Kansas and Ne-
braska slave States. It countenanced
the invasion of Kansas by the Mis-
souri border ruffians, who marched
in the day before election -and took
possession of the polls by force ; and
it recognized the constitution And
laws established by the votes of these
non-resident cat-throats. It. re-
moved, or cause d the resignation of
Rum: and GEtßY—honest Gover-
nors of its owSl appointment,—be-
sense they would not perform the
duty work of forcing slavery on an
unwilling people; i It appointed.Wm-
sox Ssensois Governor because he
was known to ba an unprincipled sot
and a willing tool of the slave poweri
Popular Sovereignty having disap-
pointed.its expectations, it embraced
the doctrine that the constitution, by
its own power, Carried slavery into
all the Territories, and got_.

a weak
old Judgeto make a decision to that
effect. It encouraged the rebellion
when it had the power, and could
have smothered it out without shed-
dingone drop of blood. It robbed
the arsenals of the North to place
munition of war in reach of the
rebels. It demoralized our army in
Texas, and caused it to be surren-
deredwithout firing a grin. It scat-
teredour navy to the four corners of

[thc; earth, to be out of reach of the
in-comingRepUblican President. It
declared we nether had the rightnorl the ability to suppress the revolt.
It ; discouraged lenlistmente, and en-
couraged deeertmn from the "Milly..

In this county, for variimsreasons;
we believe the eneidy wiltmake their
chief stack on nur, Coingressman.
They have nominati diserter from
the Republican e,o3p to encourage
future desertions, justwith.)British

i
gave ARNOLD the gamera . k in their
army he had held in th American,
and for better pail .Th aye taken
a business man, 14ping t secure the
vote of business men ; rich man,
expecting that litiwij,L, , hi:wee his
money with great' :berali to secure
his election . RePnblican stand by
your principles; stand by :our colors,
stand by your mei,! Do ht. suffer a
single gun to be captured 1. a stand-
ard-bearer slain. ; -

The Democratic campaign has
opened in earnest throughout the
South. Tennessee ,led the way by
ti.e deliberate massacre of sixteen
colored psopte at one stroke. Lou-
isiana followed promptly by the mur-
der of nearly equal that number.
Alabama shows her zeal in the cause
by stopping mail trains, killing the
colored agents, and firing into church
congregations of colored people.
Texas, not to be outdone in the latest
struggle for " Southern rights," has
accomplished six hundred
assassinations since the inauguration
of the Democratic Governor, Coke.
Whatever it may mean in the North-
ern States, in the South the spread
of Democratic "principles " means
organized ruffianism and wholesale
slaughter.—Pillsbnrgh Commercial.

their hnainess, and at prices which

AN OPENLETTER TOLABORINGEN.
OnyTtiesday nextyon will be called

upon to ,again exercise the elective
franchise). , Have' you given,the sub-
ject a careful consideration. If you
have not, then the hours intertening
between this and election day are
few enough indeed, in which to :take
a careful survey of the great issues
presente,d, and upon which you will
then be Called toIHISS judgement. To
my opinion no election since the re-
hellion wascrushed has.presented is-
sues of such Vital importance to the
laboring' classes as the present. The
Democratic party, unsuccessful in. its
attempt to destroy the Union, ' is
making the most strenuous exertions
to regain what it lost by its sur-
render to the slave-power—the con-
trol of the government. Are you
willing it should -succeed ? ?arise
for a moment and consider what the
inevitableresult • mast be shouldthe
so-called Deinocratic party succeed
in if effort : At the headof that par-
ty, shapingand controllingitspolicy,
is a class of men whose every idea of
government is 'antagonistic to your
advanceinent,not only socially bat in
the acquirement of that competency
which', under a more liberal policy,
would insure to your declining years
an immunity from wearisome toil and
privation. Among these men, and,
I might say, the 'chief managers,
stands August Belmont, a man
whose only. interest in the welfare of
this government is a desire to make
the best market for the fends of the
house of the Rothchilds 'of which he
is the financial, agent in this country.
Reared in the lap of luxury, associa-
ting with; and partaking of the views
of titled nobility, he believes capital
should own labor. Associated with
him, and eipmlly desirous for the
success of the democratic party,
are such men as the Hoffman's of
New 'York, the Woodward's of your
own State, and, the fonder slave-
holder's of the Southern States, all of
whom have no interest in the welfare
of the toiling millions of this great
country farther than to' use them to
bring 'to their coffers the means to
gratify their luxurious tastes and as-
skit them to ape the airs of foreign
aristocracy. Never having labored
for their bread they look upon the
laboririg .man as not only beneath
them socially bat intellectually. Liv-
Mg in princely style themselves they
care not for your hardships, and from
education and association cannot sym
pathise with'you in adversity. Is it
any wonder then; that a party under
the control of such men, should de-
sire to open the ports of this country
to the free entry of the wares manu-
factured in the old country by the
less than half. paid artisan? Not at
all ? By such a. policy they hope to
crush out the growing spirit of inde-
pendence among the mechanics of
this' country, and force them back on
a social equality with the serf of En-
rope. Free Trade means the closing
of the doors of the great iron mills
and ma,nufacturies of this Common-
wealth, the stopping of the spindles
in the great cotton mills of the Eas-
tern and New England`States; the
lowering of the pay, of the laboring
man till the necessaries of life will
be harder for him to obtain than the
luxuries are under the present policy.
Remember that wheat at two dollars
per bushel is more easily obtained
when yon have the two dollars, than
wheat at one dollar per bushel when
you have riot got the dollar to pay.

The leaders of the democratic par.
ty have selected the present „fall in

which to make a gigantic effort tc
wrest the control of the government
from therepublican party. They be•
lieve that the time is auspicious for
their success from the' fact that nc
Presidential election takes place, and
that the country is but justrecover•
ing from the severe financial panic o
a year ago, and the necessary stagna
tion of business caused thereby. Thel
are resorting to all sorts of device
to compass the end they aim at.' Ir
Republican Districts they have nom
nated men who are personally pope
lar with the masses, hopingto secur
their election by advocating thei
personal claims for suffrage. Bu
.this is not ; the policy in the stronl
Democratic districts. There th
most virulent :partisans, irrespectiv
of their personal standing, are th
candidates. Can you doubt the ail
of this manonvre? It is to secure
majority in the next Congress. Loo
in this District. Here the Democri
cy have taken up as their candidal
JOSEPH POWELL. To deny that 211
pow, as a business man, has
host of friends and admirers,'word
be to deny the plain truth. It is h
the simple reason that he is thus a(

mired that he' has been made tl
standard bearer of the democracy
this ccntest. But Mr:Powimes bre
ness or social qualifications are n
what you will be called to pass judl
ment upon on Tuesday next. It
his views upon the political qnestio
of the day. Are you acquainted wi
his views. When and where has
made a public professiOn of his fait
Do you find a word in this respect
the organ of his party? Noha woi

But look at the column that are prii
ed in that paper in regard to his'b
siness life. Observe with what a h

lingering affection the twenl
seven 'editors, an old man and a in
talk to you of JOSEPH'Sbusiness gn
ities, and how easily they mega
the; smallest acts - of kindness it
greet mountains.of generosity. I
not, a word asto JOSEPH'Spolitical 1
lief, How gliblythey talk of Joursuccess in the Tannery at Greenwa
but say nothing of Joszen's views
the Tariff. They tell you that Joe
stands high as a Banker, but not h
JOSEPH stands onthe important qn
tion of Free Banking. To tell' 13
Mr. POWELL stands on the polio
questions affecting the interests
the laboring classes might not
barite his ,chances of success, I
therefore his political views are
out of the question,and his partiS
are attempting to sagar•coat hin
thick with personal popularity:t
the 'muses will swallow him with
enquiring into his political opinii

It is for you, laboring men, to I
back on to these wily schemers
presumption that youareso iguoi
that you can be caught with so
miserable subterfuge. Let them
deistand that -though compelle
labor, your political faith if V

Republicans of Ifum'll owiwillt, you
be exhorted to past complimentary
votes for a fellovfitownergan. Your
local pride may be apron* to, and
an endeavor madsi to arouse a clan-
nish feelinein ynur bosoins to send
a neighbor to Congress, end so pro-
mote the prosperity of ,yottr beautiful
town and reward a man who has
helped to build it up.. It may even
be hintedtoyon that by voting for a
bank president ynn will be able to
secure greater accOmmodations at
his bank—perhaps get Tour notes
disconnted without endorsers. Don't
listen to the voice of the tempter.
Honor, principle and patriotism for-
bid it. Party fealty forbids it. Con,
science forbids itsl

, .

Mechanics and 1laboring men dI • We
imust have a prof ctive tariff in these

United States, or( wages will fall to
the European standard. There is no
other' alternative.; You know this.
Free trade, and plentiof it, may snit
the business of !O'iositen POWELL, but
it will not suit] yours. You make
your money by productive labor,, he
makes money by handling the pro-
ducts of labor, oirthe rofita of your
labor. He haso interests in com-
mon with yours and if elected, ourxf
tariff will be endanegred, oar district
misrepresented, I j and our enemies re.
ioiced

must saiisf,y

Oct. 1, '144

" In the South the spread of Dem-
ocratic principles means organized
ruffianism and wholesale slaughter."
In the North " the spread of Demo-
cratic principles " means to shpt the
eyei of the loyal people to the out-
rages committed in the name of the
" White League"' in the South, is
the interest of Demobracy; and by
the cry of corruption against the Be-,
publican party, deceivethe lukeivarm

, and unwary into voting the Demo-
' cratic ticket. Republicans• who are
thus deceived will find to their sor-
row that they have been misled into
the committal, of a grave mistake.
When they see that they have aided
in giving the Democratic party in
Congress a majority, and find the
Democratic members from the North
voting with _their brethren of the
South to undo all that was gainedin
conquering the rebellion, then they
will wake up to a realizing sense of
the situation.

_ CASTELAB.

IRISHMEN, READ!

POWELL & CO

BE sure and attend the motion
next TTIENDAYi

We have Ire uently warned our
Irish fellow.citi ens that they were
being made the dupes and tools of1
the leaders of theDemocratic party.
For years these 'demagogues have
deceived the Irihmen, and secured
very nearly their imanimoui- vote.
Bat with experience and growing
intelligence they are becoming more
independent, and many of them are

,ibeginning to realize that the only
hope for the :aboring man in this
country, whatei er his nationalityor
color, is hi t 1e Republican party.
The Irish IVor d, the organ of theliIrish in this

flow-countrymen
very frankly

warns its no

I9nger to submit to the deception of
te DemockatiC leaders. It says .:

" Whatever may be urged against
the Republican party, the charge of
ingratitude, it least, cannot be laid
at its door. It made capital out of
the negro ; bt, it, in turn, conferred
rights on the negro and lifted him
into a positioni of honor. The De-
mocracy, on the other hand, has stu-
diously ignored the claimsof the ,
Irish. And lyet you Democratic
stump speakeris will have the effron-
tery to come before our race in No-
vember and attic us for votes! Such
impudence certainly refreshing.
All we have to say in ,this matter is,
that if you get our votes then we de-
serve the contempt you throw upon
us. * * *ll The Republican party
has treated the negroes as inert ; the
Democratic .party has treated the
Irish as niggers.

"Till now* crushingtyranny hail
hung on thel necks of the Irish in
this land.No man of the Irish
race dare vete outside the Demo-
cratioparty. From the day he landed
at Castle Garden till the day-he drew
his last paper he was given to under-
stand ,by 'the satraps of Tammany
that he belongedto them and totheir
chiefs. If h 4 voted otherwise he was
called a .renegade. This tyranny
must be broker"! This domineering
insolence Enlist be. rebuked! Oar
people must' be free to dispose of

theirwait: as their consciences
may .dictate It is:immaterial to us
how mdivid go. Yon who think
fit to vote theRepublican ticket do
so. Yon who deem it proper to vote
the DemoOratic ticket do so, Assert
your citizenOip. Act like men who
Ofeel that thair votes belong to them;
selves, and not , tobrazenpaleface."

•
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ii , lie .. hie arbcle; and that you oral
.Ot Pre .aked 'to , sink-lour .political . ',
reeds i -wider to any.man's vanity
o oiiiti .y. political "station; hitswaver
'inch yin may -reaped hirbtraineas

; 'milli, : tions. '' -' •,' '-- -

C/1.4.111004 -7next, -thee, be at.the: :
i.011a,..ii. ,&- workjo,r. . the,:inicapisi,_ of-
; AUTHO °MEW:- LAppims,--.whose *top
in the, °Mica iinestions'Of the dayit:re we known to.ltrzi- ill:: 'Let not
he Omit that this ita -strong Repub-
ican District.. cantle youto fall illitO"'
Iplitrievions error that Dir. LA,porqs
a suref 'an election. Tlie,,deinec.:,,,:oaoyiar - counting:on' your apathy: to
id the. in ElectingKr. Pommy...-. lie'

: t the. .olla „early, and.:stay 'all day:.
' . ;. •.e your 'tickets: closely..! The

• neniy e treacherous, , and. Will -re-
:ort to all Sorts of tricks- to defeat'
oui..cii-ndidate'. -"2-- --= ' ' - -

-:-

Respectfully youra,:. --
' ' --

••.,
' - - C. K. • ALLEN. -

: Towanda,. Ont. 29, 1874. - , , • :

4 4-assr- • r: .: , .

; .:TOTT NOS'ADOUT TOWN BY A SOJoURN-, -
*. ' , • •a: --.Banianteesces or WILLIAM' =REST—A

• •unin, BOY HA Yowl() AUISTOCILAT,' AND /t
: isaLtar Count ow TIIIa•LUENT yen JUVENILE
I 4117 " loneetai: Gaanien." Mrs..
m: um elven, who was formerly a resident

.f Widiam street, has looked in uponTowanda
Mr an 'nonce of more thana Beene-cif years:

-he is a" 'omen all florid sunshine, and tender
emitils nce, and greatly interested in the
o any!ch nees that have taken place during

. e
•er fibs° ce, in our flourishing inlatid tow.).

dlie;is rat eimibly.affected by , the falling offinn the j senile poPulaticin of Williani street,
litchiording to her statement, 'was a very.ace elide 1 elity formerly, and a atronghold.ef

‘xpeotat ou for. those -auxiaue Boole "he were
giyenti) ad forebodings of a declioo of Ameri-
anpep laden.
Notwithstanding the fact that its northern

limitetioliwits the graveyard. affairs were un-
wally lively there. It was a grand highway
for faterals, and the old time hearse made its
dual turn around the Episcopal Church, and
came! into Williamstreet with a liigubrions

flonnehi.j .Anindifferent mourner became and-
denil. a are at this point that ho or she was
regarded with peculiar inteiest, and that 'Abe
childrel of `the district, reinforced . from the
neighbo ing streets, were in,a state of irrepres-
sible ten oyment at the appearance of the pro-

. -cessten. An occasional dispute over some do-
strata and for ebservation; seemed rather
to heig ten thatrdimMiatt the, pleasure of the

iii.o
smelt natives; and if a stray-dog,- or fOrlorn
goose vs'as waked up, and bewildered by the
'strange proceeding', it added not a little to the
exuberant demonstra tion 'of-the iniquitous di-
minatives. . .

. 1

There was unother cause that tended to
make William streeta popular iceort . for the
children of the Northern Libortiese. Near the
graveyard was a lock-up for vagaband quieru-

,pede; a d when rte pig was. captrired, it took
etiotit tleventeen boys to conduct it.safe!' to.
the pond. To watch them, boys and beasts
throngsall the intricaie and Involved move-
mentr, that seemed an indispensable part of 1the pre jest, was a privilege not 'to be relin-

quisheill by some lads, without. some' healthy
oho*. f resistance. The street was narrow,
and pperlyetpeaking, had but one aide, and

uitanqUestionably annoying t )the juvenileiiiocuip is to be crowded oat of their own terri-
tory'', ein these interesting occasions, and not.
infreq7ntly the intruders got soundly chastise;
ed fee heir preepitancy in appropriating the'
-vantage groundsof their neighbors. The soul',
•ef a.':recraiting officepv.onld have rejoiced 4
the ho tiloattitude that became almost habits- 1
al to t a children of this qurrter. The time to'
which we allude was prior to the war, and long
borer ToWanda boasted a railroad. 'A feWyears ,i,Ater, the national need came, this
youth til promise- was not poorly susta'ned. 1

The o were those, and we pay it reverently,
whO ent.forth toelange: and death with,the' ,
true pint of martial heroism, Amon g the
graVe ' in yonder cemetery, there is one •of a
brigh boy who left one of the prely homes on
Willi- street, and took his place in the battle
front, at. his country's call. "He sleeps well,'
anal t o young life cut short iris no sacrifice to
vain r idle ambition. The little ones who

1132

ccirio iwith dower-wreaths and child bless:ngit
to iheise lacred_gravee, have words of farther.reaching faith and higher wisdom, than they
who hrustus back into the. darkness,•and tear
theh art-wounds open afresh with a sense of
unav "ling semi:dee, -by assurances that no. i
thing has been accomplished be this terrible
war. .f

We have notgoner out of our way to say this,
and o would delight in seeing a few of theSe i
mod rn Wholesale declaimersreduced to aemin-
MOM, and set down at a disadvantage among
We r onthful regulators of public ornion on
.williamstreet, as it was twenty-five years ago.
They are as blicalefo the preg,resa of the age,
who ay that this great war has not wiped out
aim tonal crime, whose lingering taints we are
still aboriog-to remove, as -if they were set, biciover the chasm ofall those compensation

; whr tag years. They would fit in admirably
i with the juvenile sentiment of that peridd,
: who e moat marked charactoristle was the ex-

, tint to which the democratic principle was car-
, rued It was venturesome .for's boy of small

. - pro Malone to appear in titan) that conveyed
the lightest suggestion of aristocratic ereten-
lion or to give egression to his' opinions': in
nudely goodXaglialn but if ho went so fr-' as
to hint at the possibility of reform in the Way

' the small boyof the-vicinity had of doing best-
' nests, his doom was sealed. He was nee td go
r tionie to his mamma, with his high-toned
- Olotties in disorder, and his high-toned conute-
e liars o sadly out of repair. A lad of this turn
ii eartileis, , however, in the course of events to live
- On, intern street. He 'was undersized,., but,
,t 00 pactly built, and eaten; his deep-set eyes
_ eho o a-quiet light that ought to have been its
's ow interpreter. His clothes were good;: hit
5 lid"revs gentlemanly, and what was still more

1 .
-

1 ,,
rep ehensible, he had decided opinions, and a

" dec ded manner of expressing thorn. A caucus
: jr called by the ring-leaders of the section,
• an measures of immeditte action were adopt-
' ed. , Preliminaries began:well. By keeping to-

,
• get or in solid- -phalanx, they succeeded in

t- ha dung' him.. Eta ambition hid been,-for

i - 'soli larship, rather than fisticaffirtg, and they,
v- ;too him at a disadvantage, but speedily com-,
. 'pre ending the situation, he cautiously meas-

y, ared the ground, and arrancedniet:ers in such
1_ wise, that his antagonists were compelled to

tv meet him in single -combat. . His pious fatherern • looied after his Latin, and his patie.it mother
" directed his nightly devotions as usual, wholly

at ignorant or what• was going on, until 'it; had
e: b ome current knowledge that this small lad

' s of risloeratic appointments had "licked every
'A bo on the street." He role at once to heroic
i d p portions in the eyes of these ,igslabored
vie ye. ug democrats. And Mrs. Bmoterwrearries,

• w ulr is our authority tri these details, insiMates.
•9- thee such a course of adminiettation- is benefl,
W; list generally fur demoorate of all ages. - 'i
at :has far our observations have been . proi
Of; liminary.. The fact that'we wish to bring out
CI prtmitently is, that ,the citizens of Towanda
'll- .4 e not theslightostoccasion for theoften ea•
nd preissed fear of elepopnlation in the native
eft! erican ,ranke. William • Street, that has

: •8th need out in juveniles, arid lost its prestige as
80 a roliflo localik-, has asuccessor, to which in

.at d e time *we hops to introduce our readers.
,nt'd ''r is more modern precinct differs from itspre.
eite de6essorin afew important features of family
nrt ercvernmeni, and a treatise upon the compare,-

hii 11 e merits of the two' methods, might, it

ant, strikes ns, beas beneficial to the world as the
! tw -faced and contradictory citimatee the.11 ai J urnal grinds out on the GaAs.; administra-

tint tiu. Bah I , Bead the message to -the' lute-' to wclr in Church of the Apocalypse, yon Who hope
't ito icarry slOtiblic'' .. -• . '

- I
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INIZA perr Ammonin Advinneek
NUMBiR 2

THE ton inn..
There wore ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shelter of the Midi, -
•

Add one "wee out ohlho bilis away; IFar offfrom the gates of gold;
Away on the mountainswild and hartr— -
Away from the tender shepherd's care.
f •

"Vmd, thou haat hero thy ninety and nice;
I •

-Are they not enough teethe° '?"

Bat the shepherd made-answer, "This of mi
- Hail wandered.away from Me;

And although theroad herough and steep.
4 go.to the dosert:M'flnd my sheep,'

But none of tbe'ra*rued ever knelt ;
Hew deep irate the'witers Icossed;sor how dark was' the night that the ;Lot

passed through, ';
Eris ho foundlis shoop {hal was lost.-

qui in the desert he heard' its cry-, . .
113Ick and helpleis and ready to die. '' •

."Lord, whence are those I •"'

way ; •
.

. markout , track
'They were shed ler one who had glue a;:r4

Ero the shepherd cold car him backri
'Lord, whence ern thy hatids in rout and tort?
'l;They-are'plerced tei-pightby mines thorn."

-;• • '

Aial;nll.throligh the m'ountains, thulnder-rivc:
And op from the rocky steep,

There rose a cry ta,the gate of heaven;
1. "Bejoico,-ibaCe found tnylsheop!"
lAnd the augeli echoed 'around the throne,
"Rejoice, (or the Lord;brings bach;lo3 ern.'

- I

I [For the nr.rOßTErt.
I . • BABYLON.

About 2,400 years ago, the "quetn,city of the world.", the " mistress of
the East," was BabylonBabyl
the GreaV that, mighty city of ,tie
land of Chaldea. To me there is no
:part of ancient'histery So i4erestirig,
so connected with ~the • vend and
mighty events of 1 thoSe ages-, and
with the prophecieS contained in the
Bible, as the history of -Babylon and
the erripire in which it waslthe capi-
tal city for a long' time. IThe c'tyliwas founded not long after the flo d,
but its earlfhistory_is- obscure, f- 1
ter the death of Ninus, -king of the
Chaldees, Semiramis, his wife, deter- j
wined to perpetuate herj memOry
through all time, and for this pur-
pose she set Edina remodeling and
rebuilding Babylon) The City ,stod
in the middle 'of 11.7ery fertile pl in,
a branCh of the river Euphrates r 'll,-
ning through the centre of the city.
She, laid the city out 15 mites squi.re,
.and proceeded to it with a
wall 87 feet thick and:,350350 feet' in
height, enclosing the city on all sides.
Also on each side of the river, al4ing
the banks, a similar wall as built,
making 90 -miles' of the largest Wall
the world has ever iseen. ITo -bnild
this wall she employed over two mil-
lion men, collected front all herfast
territories. The wall w_aS made of
brick, cemented, with bitumen. The
material for , the bias,- ins. taken
front- just outside.the. wall, making
-an, immense.fiitch.;- There wero 50
streets only in the City, 25 running,
each way, with 25 gateson each side,
all of solid brass; thus , dividing the
city into squares. Around tese
squares the houses were hnilt, ery,itall and magnificently ornament d.
'. On .the west'side of , the cit ~ an
artificial lake Was- dug, 140 nines
square and 75 feet [deep; the water
of the river ,Tias turned into his,
while the city was being built, and
afterwards' it was turned in &ringfreshets, and used to lirrigate, the
lands daring *oaths, them insuring
two crops anuy., After the death
of Semirami4 many other's did such
to adorn and beautify the; city.. One
of . the wonders offib() cityr wail the
bridge over the river, ones furlong in
length and 30 feet in , width, eon-
.structed of immense stones fast ned
together with chains of iron and
lead, the bridge, having no sti pert
from one end ,to the other. The
Hanging.Gardens, one of, the Seven
Wonders of the world, Were carried
up in the form. of terraces to the
height of the walls, the jearthittponthem being thick enongh to llow
the largest trees to take root. -, They
measured 400 feet on a side. On
the east side of the river wa the
Temple of Bela& It was in theformiof eight towers, one above another,
being much -higher than the vpalls.
Upon the top"'of the teinple wa,s an
observatory, from, whence the ta.by-lonians attained great- proficient y in
astronomy; as at onetime theywore
the greatest astronomerslof the *orld,,
it being from the Bali to that the
Egyptians gained their first knoWl-
edge of that science.. The inside of
this temple was es muchnotedfr its

temple itse formagnificence as
fir

its size. There was, one state of
the god to whom the temple way ded-
icated which was 40 feet ''iigh--,ofpure
-gold. • ,

Thus I have.given You an ac omit
of some of the wonders Of this an-
cient city. I have not spoken, how-
ever, of its magnificent palace andand
temples, or of the immense runs of
the Tower of Babel, and many othei
things of interest.. Bat when we
look backand _think o its vast pro-
portions and immense strength, can
we wonee • thatt...elirarnis • thought
she had built a city that would stand
forever, and ono that could never be
taken. But shewas mistaken.j The
Babylonians became a very wicked,
nation, and GOD prophecied it fall.
Shortly after , this Wei Babyloniansi
'took Jerusalem, carrying awn _

the
Jews into Captivity. After thiti, Cy-
rus, king of the Medes and Persians,
declared war uponBabylon ; where-
upon the BabylonianS shut !hem-
selves in their_ city with an immense
amount of Provinons.l Cyrus Came
to the city- and set up a siegefuti was
customary Caen, and commenced dig-
ing an immensecanal around the city
as if to strenghthen himself. The-
citizens caupront upon the walls and
scoffed at him, believing themselves ,'Isafe. 1 ,

Now it happened that on th 3 first
night after Cyrus had finished his
canal, Belshazzar, kingofßabylon,
had a great-feast to which he invitedhis nobles. During the evening,
when heswas flashed; with wine, he
ordered out the sacredvessels inilad
brought from jeruscdolll, tin with
his companions was 1 drinkin from43.them when he saw the hand ling
on the wall, es Wierorded in panielii
prophecying his doWnfall.n that(.1 1same evening, as soon as it w a dark
Cyrus turned the Enphrates " fo,his
esmatand went int* the city by the

"bed of the river. 'Tie gates ending
down to' the tiTet lbeitig .Org; be

rualied.* the 4hig'aPalackaverpow-
ered the mode and killed Itherking.
thus fats, Hug the'prophecy, After .
Cyrus had overcome the city*, he mi
tip his seat of government Baby-
lon and divided the empire)nto three
partq,igOing one to his father, one to
his father-in-lacy, reserving the third
to himself. Tlina".fell the great Ba.-
bylCuran Empires 530 B' .

`1
• Quitman,.

GEMS OF THOUGHT;
Thelpnly-thil* we have TkeellY to -

be afraid of isfearing anything.rnora
than God. '

Histin7 has been finely' •denomi-
nated illuminated lock, set
in ,the dark steeple of time."l

- ~'there is a' past in; which men
have done ill, letthem have hope, for
there is' a fatare in which they may •

do well. • ' .
1143 that has tasted the bitternessof will fear to committ it; and he

that path'felt the sweetnese'of mercy
will fear to offend it. '

If those old giants, who essayed to
capture heaven by heapinghills upon ,
hills,hadbut donetheir wort .by heap-
ing, prayers, they would have -sac- -
ceeded.l 'Every' man deems that he has pre.
cisely the same trials and terapta-
tionewbich are the hardest of all .or
him to bear; bnt they are se be'drso •
they are the very ones.he ieeds. ,

There 'is this difference; between
happiness and " wisdom : IHe that
thinks I himself the Ihappiest
man really is sci; but he that, thinks •
himself the -wisest, is generally- the
greatest fool. -

_

Lodi 'not mournfully into • the
past comes not back again.
Wisely improve the present—it is -
thine. Go forth *meet the, shadowy
future witheut tear, and with a haanly
heart- : 1 • -

One of; the• illusions is that the pre-
sent hour is not the critical decialv'e
hour, _Write it pn your heart that
every day is thip hestday in' the you.:
No man has learned anything right-
ly until he knOws that every .day is•
doomsday. '

Make thy recreation"' servant to
thy business kit thou.. become slave .
to thy ,reereatipn when- thou goest.

,

up- into the mountain, leave this
servant in the Valley; , when thou
goest to-the city Ileave him in, the
suburbs, and remember the servant
must not b greater than 'his nies- •

ter.
• .Common''- sense is- satisfied to ,

perc'eive that in ihuman affairs, the,
properbalance between liberty and
authority will ever be attained only
through variations, and' that the '
power which can prevent every.errov •
is -,incompatible with that freedom ,
by Which antgood is to be I,,truly
attained.

—•-•4IN-4.--1-----
.

' TRAVELING MANNERS. ---Thera aro
hundreds of i)ereons who consider
that in traveling7eitherfor business
or ',pleastire---they; are privileg,ed to
throw off wliFtt liey term "all-re- -

sfraint," and be. as disobliging as
they please to . everybody ;else. Op
the' railroad tho; representativesAf
this class:feel; themselves justified in
retaining' possession of two -seats,
while other passengers Stand ; in
Opening the door of private sections
in ' drawing-room cars, and goitg
thrpugh to-the other end,rather than
turn tO the 'right or left and take t!.:. ;
passage cemmoL to all; 'in tellieg
vulgar{ stories it:Oho smoking room
lorid enough to be heard in any part
of the car;' in conversing ,with eaf.h. '
other on ``paPular" scandals from t,le
opposite sides of' the sleepina.car; la;
whispering, audibly about t'the cull-
pants of the different berths and sec -

tiOns; in. short, ;in cemmitting au
number of acts that, they ;would not
dreo.m of committing at home. It is
no ;wonder that,; conductors, brake
men, and portera are :so often-rude
and impertipeu, 1 .considering th.tt
their daily life is! passed,ainong such
coMpany.; -ISTow,I the ,question may ,
be asked,' why are the insults of such Ipersons not fitlyresented? The an•
saver is that iadipsJhave a natural re-
pugnance to i"scSnes," and prefer to
put tip with annoyance and insult,
rather than Occasion them. Some
gentlemen allots insults to go un-
punishedf - 'Or !similar' reasons. It.
would he; vastly; batter, of course, if .
ladies and 4enflphaen in traveling..
would be' More diSposed to stand up-on ;their rights, Snd to try and keep
in mind that themost stringent rules
of railroad and 'Steamboat companies
are powerles glen those whO suffer
from theforms ;of blackguard-ism re-
ferredgo are willing Ito take the
trouble to have' them enforced.

are FROITTIIE Fen •

rsi Ps.—Thero many 6f ourreaders
who, as they 'walk or drive through
the woods ;in autumn 'and winter,
habitually lo* 'around for whatever
is! beautiful and curions,and ma'le
_collections 'of Ithe lovely mosses and
lidhens, acrons and leaves, crooked
sticks and knotty twigs, until there
seems to be no end to the incrclAe
of these treasures. _Buthaving made
the collection', the next thing is how
tO, arrange the same effebtively, BO 11S1
to -prodncti some new and pleasing
cOmbinatioh. ' The old; cone-worn
that was m favor-years'ago-lias be-
gem° obsolete, and; although still
beautiful, is 'put of favor -because it •
catches the dust and 'will not bear
the free use of a dustbru-sh; so we
are glad to find other whys of turning
our beauties to account. One of tne
newest and most beautiful of these
mastic design's is made by arranginga bunch of across in their natural
gzonps,. with, the large dried russetL
colored leaves of the oak around
them, on a ground.of bright bine or
scarlet; velyet or paper. The addi-
tion: of sop dry grape tendrils and
mossy twigs will improvelhe general
effect, and the nuts must be secured
in place by ' means of a little glue
holding themi, in their cups.:.

'Another! way is to take the nuts
without the Cups, and introduce.fine
wires as stems into the large ends,
then group them to represent acluster
of grapes, with leates overhanging
and atwig llke the stem of the bunch
faStened in proper place, •Asa border
',to this, the lichens, with a Awl
'autumn leaves of • bright tint, will
answer, or a wreath' of twigs and

,]briers' alone', will be very tasteful.
'To render such. a- group dill more
Ll:.perniatient, the leaves may be mtde
I of leather work, either oak or grape,-
leaVes, letting them remain in their
natural colors, without varnish 'or

•
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SOME WACHINE ' POETRY. A. Cal.
business man is said to be the father
of the following stanzas: "The drain-
merscame down like wolves on the'
fold, their toes were all frosted, theirnoses all,-old; their weather-peeled
bUgles soon shone throughthe town;
they gobbled the money and salted
it down' then took arfew orders and
lit out 04,0 f hero, with their, heads
fall of business and skins full ofbeige


